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Electronic and mobile devices, TVs, computers and gaming stations have 
become ubiquitous fixtures in our homes, particularly those with children. 
Consumer electronics coupled with the proliferation of smart home appliances, 
technology and electric vehicles have slowly but steadily changed our homes and 
lifestyles. 
This ever-connected world is the modern environment in which children are 
growing up. And with lifestyles increasingly reliant on technology and in turn, 
energy consumption, teaching youngsters to save energy is an important life 
lesson. (onetwosixthreethreezerofive) 

The Why
But before parents can teach their children how to save energy, they must first 

answer the question, “what’s in it for me?” As most parents can attest, convincing kids to care about 
energy efficiency is a hard sell. Parents need to explain why it’s important to save energy and how it 
benefits the child – otherwise they will not understand the need to change their habits and will be less 
motivated to do so. In the simplest terms, less money spent on an electric bill can mean more money 
used for fun activities (that’s something children can relate to!). 
Less tangible, but just as important, using less energy means running your home more efficiently, 
conserving natural resources and helping the environment.

Learning by Doing
Because “saving energy” is an abstract concept for children, be specific about energy efficiency actions 
and set an example. We know that children learn by observing what their parents do. Even if they don’t 
say anything, children are processing your actions. When you turn off the lights when leaving a room or 
unplug the phone charger once the device is fully charged, they will notice.
Learning about energy efficiency doesn’t have to be a boring lecture. Make it fun for greater impact. 
For younger kids, turn energy efficiency into a “treasure hunt” game to locate all the things in your home 
that use electricity. Depending on the age of the children, challenge them to count and group the items 
into categories: electronics, appliances, lights, etc. If age appropriate, have them create a list. Ask which 
gadgets and appliances could be turned off or unplugged to save power every day. 
For older children, show them how to program the smart thermostat and appliances. Shop with them for 
LED lights and discuss ENERGY STAR-rated appliances. Show them the electric bill so they can see the 
costs, energy use and how their actions impact the bill.
Kids of all ages can learn a few simple energy-saving habits that can last a lifetime:

•   Turn off lights, devices, computers and video consoles when not in use.
•   Open blinds and curtains during winter days to let warm sunlight in and close them during 

summer days to keep your home cooler. 
•   If your children are old enough to run the dishwasher or wash their own clothes, teach them to run 

these appliances only with a full load and during off-peak energy hours.

Rewards
Offer rewards for agreed upon milestones. Rewards provide positive 
reinforcement on energy-saving actions. The idea is to create a habit 
of being energy efficient. And for parents, this could mean less 
nagging about turning off the lights! 
Teaching your children about saving energy is not only a creative 
way to spend time with them; it helps your home to be more energy 
efficient and can instill good habits that will benefit your child 
long into 
adulthood.

Teaching Youngsters the Important 
Lesson of Energy Efficiency



Are your Electronics Protected? Power strips versus surge protectors

Navopache Electric Cooperative

As the proliferation of electronics impacts our daily lives, we 
realize there simply are not enough outlets in our homes. This is 
particularly true for older homes. As a result, we end up with a 
number of “outlet expanders,” more commonly known as power 
strips.
Power strips are generic and fulfill a very simple function. They 
are inexpensive, and the quality, I suspect, is on par with the price. 
Keeping this in mind, let’s look at factors to consider when 
purchasing a power strip or a surge protector, the power strip’s 
more talented cousin.
Important tip: Make sure you know the amperage rating of the 
outlet into which you are connecting the strip and other equipment. 
A residential circuit can overload if you are not careful. 

PURCHASING A POWER STRIP:
•   Look for power strips with a built-in circuit breaker. If you 

connect too many electronics and devices, the strip will kick 
out the circuit breaker rather than causing the breaker in your 
electric panel to trip. 

•   Pay attention to the orientation of the outlets. The typical 
design is along the length of the strip, facing the bottom or 
end of the strip. I recommend power strips with the outlets 
perpendicular to the length of the strip. 

•   Get a smart strip. These are becoming more common and less 
expensive. With smart strips, one outlet serves as a master, 
receiving power all the time. The other outlets do not receive 
power until the master device is turned on. This is ideal for 
home entertainment setups. 

If you are connecting expensive 
electronics, you may want to 
consider a surge protector. Here, 
price is even more important 
because a cheap surge protector 
can be worse than none at all for 
two reasons. One, they use cheap, 

small surge fighting components. Two, these components can fail 
and the strip still will provide power, all without any indication 
that its protective side is gone. 
Like power strips, there are some key factors to consider when 
buying a surge protector.

•   Go for a significant joule (jewel) rating. This is a measure of 
how much energy it can withstand. 

•   Cable and internet connection protection. You may want to 
consider this for your entertainment and computing needs 
as surges can enter via any wired connection. Be sure the 
protector is designed to handle a digital television. Otherwise, 
it can cause pixilation if it’s only designed for analog signals.

•   Indicator light that shows if protection has burned out.
•   The same outlet orientation as previously mentioned.
•   Power conditioning feature (for PCs, this is a nice-to-have 

feature but not a necessity).
•   A smart capability as mentioned above.

Power strips and surge protectors are worth the investment when 
you follow these simple suggestions. Don’t get “burned” by 
purchasing cheap, inefficient strips and protectors. Pun intended.

Gearing up for inviting more members to 
be a part of helping our non-profits, NEC’s 
Member Care Team created a table in their 
department reminding each other how helping 
even one can make a big difference. Operation 
Round-Up is NEC’s program designed to help 
non-profits in our community. On average, 
each member typically pays approximately 
$6 per year in donations by rounding up their 
electric bill. The most any one member could 
contribute annually by rounding up their bill 
would be $11.88.  However, members may 
donate larger amounts at any time during the 
year by 
choosing 
to “buck-
up” or the 

one-time gift option.  By ‘rounding up’ everyone’s small change, we all can 
make a big difference in our community.  It’s ‘small change that changes 
lives.’ Ask a Member Care Specialist how to sign up, or go online at 
navopache.org under Community and sign up there.

Thank you, Everyone, for making a difference!

TEAMWORK



Navopache Electric Cooperative

The winner of the $50 
Paperless Billing Credit 
for September 2018 is:

    Peter Gonzales
  Congratulations!

On July 27 an early evening Microburst hit the Porter Mountain and Rainbow Lake areas in and around Lakeside and caused a lot of damage. NEC 
was no exception, even one of the trees in front of our main office on White Mountain Road was uprooted. Crews worked quickly replacing poles and 
structures to get the power back on for members, leaving a bit of daylight clean-up they had to add to their “To Do List” the first week of August. 

AND A MONSOON SEASON IT IS!

To help our members save money wherever they do 
business, NEC offers valuable savings with our

Co-Op Connections® Program.
Visit www.navopache.org for more information

Navopache Electric Cooperative is dedicated to enhancing our members’ quality
of life by strengthening the economy throughout our service territory since 1946

Samurai Sam’s welcomes
Co-Op Connections card holders

to stop in for savings!
Co-Op Connections® Card

Show your Co-Op 
Connection card 
at Samurai Sam’s 

and get 10% off a 
Co-op member’s 
entire purchase. 

One per visit.

Frequent User Card

5171 Cub Lake Road • Show Low (behind Walgreens’s)

Limit value of free offer to $6 per card.Buy 10 and Get $6.00 Off

Business Winner of the Month...

2167105



Deep Summer Fruit Cobbler
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Energy Efficiency “Tip of the Month”
Cooler temps are just around the corner! Is your home’s heating system ready? Remember to 
replace furnace filters once a month or as recommended. If you heat your home with warm-air 
registers, baseboard heaters or radiators, remember to clean them regularly to increase efficiency.

Energy Efficiency 
Tip of the Month

They’re out of sight, but don’t 
forget about your air ducts. 
Taking care of them can save 
money and energy. Check 
ducts for air leaks. Take care 
of minor sealing jobs with 
heat-approved tape, especially 
in attics and in vented crawl 
spaces. Call the pros for major 
ductwork repairs.

Source: U.S. Department of Energy

hiLites
is published by 
Navopache Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
1878 W. White Mountain Blvd.
Lakeside, AZ  85929
1-800-543-6324 • 1-928-368-5118
www.navopache.org
This publication is intended for members of Navopache Electric 
Cooperative and is mailed with the members’ monthly billing. As 
the official publication of the cooperative, the purpose of “hiLites” 
is to inform consumers on matters pertaining to cooperative news, 
rural electrification, safety, efficient use of electricity and improved 
rural living. 
Notary services are available at all NEC offices, except Whiteriver.

We hide account numbers each month in the “hiLites” . 
If you find your number, please contact our office

 and we’ll give you a $10 credit on your next
Navopache Electric Co-op billing .

Source: energy.gov

1 1/2 stick butter
1 1/2 c flour
1 1/2 c sugar
1 1/2 c milk
1 1/2 Tbsp baking powder
2 tsp vanilla extract
FILLING
2 ripe peaches
2 ripe nectarines

2 crisp 
apples
10 oz frozen 
sweet red 
cherries
3/4 c pecan 
pieces
3/4 c craisins
1 1/2 tsp cinnamon

1.  Preheat oven to 350 degrees. While preheating, place 9X12 baking 
dish containing the butter in the oven to melt. 

     -  Mix flour, sugar, milk, baking powder and vanilla extract until 
smooth. 

    -  Remove buttered pan from oven. Pour batter evenly over the 
butter. Set aside.

2.  Into a mixing bowl, cut peaches, nectarines and apples into pieces. 
Add cherries, pecans, craisins and cinnamon. Stir.

3.  Spoon fruit evenly over batter. Place into oven and bake for 55 
minutes.

4.  Serve with a dollop of cool whip or a scoop of vanilla ice cream. 
Serves: 8 to 12 Prep: 30 Min Cook:55 Min

Stuffed Tomatoes
4 tomatoes
1/3 c basil, fresh chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
3 green onions, chopped
1/2 c broccoli, cooked and 
chopped
3 slice bacon, cooked crisp 
and chopped
1 c panko crumbs
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
1/3 c parmesan cheese3 medium zucchini (4 grated cups)

2 eggs
2 cloves minced garlic
½ tsp dried oregano
3 C shredded mozzarella separated
½ C grated parmesan
¼ C cornstarch

Salt, pepper, 
crushed red pepper 
to taste (I used 
about an 1/8 tsp 
each)
2 tps parsley
Marinara sauce for dipping (prepare first)

Share Your Favorite Recipes
Navopache Electric Cooperative would love to share 
some of your favorite recipes with our readers . Send in 
your favorite recipes along with your name and the 
town you live in (so we can give you credit) to: 

Navopache Electric Co-op 
Attn:  “hiLites” Editor

1878 W . White Mountain Blvd . 
Lakeside, AZ 85929 

or e-mail it to bbruce@navopache .org

Zucchini Cheesy Bread

Preheat oven to 425°, line baking sheet with parchment paper. Grate zucchini, 
place in large strainer and let sit for 10-15 minutes, then put in cheesecloth and 
twist out excess moisture. In large bowl mix zucchini, eggs, garlic, oregano, 
1C mozzarella, parmesan, salt, pepper and cornstarch. In separate bowl, mix 
2 C mozzarella, red pepper and parsley. Set aside. Press zucchini mixture into 
prepared baking sheet. Bake 25 minutes until golden. Sprinkle with remaining 
cheese mixture and bake an additional 10 minutes. Slice with pizza cutter and 
serve hot with marinara sauce.

Easy Marinara
1 can tomato sauce 
or smooth blended 
tomato’s (about 16 oz)
1/8 tsp oregano

1/8 tsp basil
1/8 tsp parsley
1/8 tsp celery salt
1/8 tsp garlic powder

1/8 tsp onion powder
1/8 tsp pepper
1 bay leaf

Let simmer on stove for as long as it takes to make the Zucchini Cheesy 
bread. Taste, add salt if necessary. Remove bay leaf before serving.

1.  Remove pulp from 
tomato; reserve for later use.

2. Chop tomato pulp and the rest of fresh ingredients.
3. Add panko crumbs, cheese and Worcestershire sauce.
4. Mix all ingredients together.
5. Tightly stuff mixture into hollowed tomatoes.
6. Bake at 375 for 20 minutes.

59405


